BRITISH, NAZIS IN ARTILLERY DUEL

Hawks Set for Wisconsin Game Today at Iowa Stadium

British Recall All Nationals From Rumania

Say Flight of Axis Planes Over Capital Is "Intimidation" Raid

Bucharest, Oct. 11 (AP)—The British government warned all nationals—the army of Briti­sh-born persons in Rumania—to leave the country immediately, it was announced. It is reported that a number of Gestapo field units throughout Rumania have been ordered to leave the country. The British government has warned all Rumanian nationals to leave the country immediately.

Iowa Squad in Shape for Big Ten Opener

Stanus, Burtkey Only Sophomores Named On Starting Lineup; Hawkeyes To Watch Paszk and Hookins

Hawkeye Coach Ed Schollman yesterday named Stanus and Burtkey as the only sophomores on the starting ten for tomorrow's game with Indiana. Paszk and Hookins were named as guards on the team. Schollman said that the team would play the usual way tomorrow, but that the starting five would be Stanus, Burtkey, Paszk, Hookins and Ritter.

Paskvan, Team Captain, Injured

The backbone-injury, right foot, will be worse for the first time after injuring his foot at the game against Marshall last week, Paszk will not be able to play.

Nazi airplane in Rumania—squad captain.

Cancellation

Socialist Candidate Cannot Appear

An attempted address in Iowa City by Social Democratic socialist candidate for governor of the United States, Arthur, Thurow, became a doubtful experience today. The address was expected to be held at 8:30 this morning, but Thurow learned that he had no tickets to this year's program.

Spain, Chile Reestablish Relationship

The Spanish national government and the government of Chile last week announced the reestablishment of diplomatic relations between the two nations. Chile suspended diplomatic relations with Spain in 1940.

Spain's large debt to Britain and the United States was incurred during the war, and the countries have had a difficult time trying to arrange for the payment of the debt. The Spanish government has agreed to repay the debt, and the United States has agreed to accept the repayment in the form of goods and services.

Bombs Crash Into 36 Areas Of Metropolis

Anti-Aircraft Fire Keeps Enemy Planes at High Altitudes

London, Oct. 11 (AP)—The anti-aircraft fire in London continued at its height today, as the German planes continued their attacks on the city. The German planes have been dropping bombs on the city, and the anti-aircraft fire has been heavy.
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1930

COMMENTS FOR DADS

Today—October 12th—the nation is observing Columbus Day. But here at Iowa we are observing a day which has become almost as important as that.

That day's event is on the campus of the University of Iowa. Not a parade with the usual flags and the usual marching bands. Not even the usual flag wavers. In fact, the University of Iowa, before the passage of the eighteenth amendment, would never have observed this day. We wish there might be something we could do to mark this in Iowa; but that year marches by your door through Iowa and Iowa, and Iowa and Iowa and Iowa and Iowa, would not make you want to come back home because you could not hear the band—your own band—those bands that speak for Iowa.

It's that kind of day, and it's that Iowa band. It's the Iowa band that your son or her daughter who's at your side.

It's your day to get out today, Dad, and we hope that we will see a trip to Mallon's.

OE ABSENTEE VOTERS—

For those who are open, Nov. 2; those who are under the age of 21, Oct. 19, 20 or 21.

Call for those in whom you are interested. A number of our students and guests are interested in this election, and while we are not able to be on hand to see people, we do stand ready to help out in the necessary forms for absentee voting.

The Procedure

Application for absentee ballots must be made 30 days before the election at the office of the registrar of voting officials of the county. In writing for these ballots you should provide:

1. Address to which you desire the ballots to be mailed.
2. The fact that you are an absentee voter.
3. The date on which you intend to vote.
4. The fact that you have never before voted by mail.

Votes for or against a candidate who is not a resident of the state in which the election is held, shall not be counted.

A number of our students and guests are interested in this election, and while we are not able to be on hand to see people, we do stand ready to help out in the necessary forms for absentee voting.
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Prof. Knower Will Preside At Mathematics Conference

Group Reveals Dessert-Bridge Party Winners

Mrs. Loveland Will Entertain

Mrs. Loveland will entertain members of the Woman's Club at 11:30 a.m. Monday in her home. Honduras will be the theme of the program for the women who want to wear national dresses. Mrs. Loveland will wear a Spanish costume. Mrs. E. E. Currier and Mrs. W. G. Wadsworth will be given Oct. 24, at Bloomfield, Iowa.

New Stamps Honor National Defense

A new series of stamps unveiled in the capital today. It is called the "National Defense" series. The new stamps will be sold in the post offices and other stamp dealers.

James Liska Dies At Home

Pensioner James Liska, 72, died at 1:20 p.m. Tuesday in his Bloomfield home. His death was caused by illness and inactivity. Mr. Liska was a veteran of World War I and served in the United States Army.

3 Deny Guilt Of Cattle Theft

The three defendants, all citizens of Norway, denied guilt of the cattle theft in the district court by Elmer Brennecke, 17, of near West Branch, and Walter Miller, 25 West de嫣i., 17, of Bloomfield. The three defendants will be held in jail untilNov. 25.

G.O.P. Visits Nine Caravan

Buddy Poppy Sale Set Today

By F. W. Aid

Mrs. A. J. Lewis and Mrs. George W. Shuster have been named chairman of the Bloomfield poppy sale in Iowa City today, officially announced. The sale is being conducted for the local auxiliary of the United War Work Shall.

Buddies Poppy Sale Set Today

By F. W. Aid

Mrs. A. J. Lewis and Mrs. George W. Shuster have been named chairman of the Bloomfield poppy sale in Iowa City today, officially announced. The sale is being conducted for the local auxiliary of the United War Work Shall.
Sales Proceeds Go to Britain
11 Campus Groups Combine to Canvas City Today
Representatives from 11 student residence halls and Mrs. Z. E. Reddy Tuesday afternoon began final plans for the sale of "Bundles for Britain," to raise funds for the present war effort in Britain.

At this meeting, different residence halls were assigned portions where their representatives were to be stationed between 11:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. today. The representatives include students from: 

- Jefferson Hotel, Delta Delta Delta sorority, represented by Mrs. J. L. Adams.
- Delta Pi, owner of the sorority, Delta Pi, by Delta Pi and Sigma.
- Kappa Gamma, Iowa Delta, represented by Mrs. M. L. Hedges.
- Alpha Delta Phi, owner of the sorority, by Alpha Delta Phi.
- Alpha Delta Phi, owner of the sorority, by Alpha Delta Phi.
- Pi Phi, owner of the sorority, by Pi Phi.
- Alpha Delta Phi, owner of the sorority, by Alpha Delta Phi.
- Alpha Delta Phi, owner of the sorority, by Alpha Delta Phi.
- Alpha Delta Phi, owner of the sorority, by Alpha Delta Phi.
- Alpha Delta Phi, owner of the sorority, by Alpha Delta Phi.
- Alpha Delta Phi, owner of the sorority, by Alpha Delta Phi.

Women at each post will sell "Bundles" consisting of whatever they choose to sell, and who will order from other residence halls. Those who do not want to sell, but will purchase, may do so at the same time. Those who will not sell, those who do not want to sell, and those who will not purchase, those who vary, may do so at the same time. Those who will not sell, those who do not want to sell, and those who will not purchase, those who vary, may do so at the same time. Those who will not sell, those who do not want to sell, and those who will not purchase, those who vary, may do so at the same time. Those who will not sell, those who do not want to sell, and those who will not purchase, those who vary, may do so at the same time. Those who will not sell, those who do not want to sell, and those who will not purchase, those who vary, may do so at the same time.
Students Honor 'Dads' by Informal Dinner at Union Tonight

Invite Mothers To Attend All Special Events

Highlights of Iowa Feature Scheduled in Today's Program

"They will present the Joseph Students Special Events Union bridge."

Elaine Murray, R. Mitchell
Wed Sept. 21

Tanks to Discuss Civil Liberties At Women Voters' Tea

Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Murray..."

High School Music Makers Attend Dance

Chicago Tribune, Sept. 20, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Murray..."

Avukah Club Invites Interested Students To Attend Meetings

Joe Murray, R. Mitchell..."

Waunakee High School..."

You're a KING in Iowa City on DAD'S DAY

Dr. W. L. Schenck, Dentist
311 Iowa State Bank
Dial 6491

Union Board Nominations To Be Made

The wedding took place..."

Killed on Unit On Water

Invitations will be sent to the person the VFW non..."

30 Pipers, Dancers Will Join Pontoniers In Annual Show

LeFroy's Variety Cleaners
103 W. Davenport
Dial 5472

Dad's Day includes..."

Daily Iowan Business Review

A title now nine years ago for the Louisville Printing company was formed in Iowa City. The company employs an average of 17 employees. Report knowledge of their work is valued between..."

"...the week..."

Iowa Water

Service Company

221 East College Street

Iowa City, Iowa

Varisty Cob Co.

Lowest Rates Prompt Service Dial 5277

115 Iowa Ave. Phone 2228

PARKS CLEANERS

When New Lights

Iowa City, Iowa

MOVING

A Specialized Service With

THOMPSON'S

Dial 2161

Iowa City churches. It is run, "Super service. The Rev. Charles B. Heerse, pastor."

"...the church..."

BROWN'S Unique Cleaners


Iowa City, Iowa

Mary's Bridal Shop

Invitational to those who..."
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Dubuque Gridders Batter Hawklets, 20-7

Crown at Start Game

Dubuque Reporter

Daily Iowan

SPORTS

Writer Picks Hawks Today

NEW YORK, Oct. 11 (AP)—

Prasse will sectional games in the assertion came and Marquette over Iowa day's practice was the 1939 Iowa Cross, with Carnegie tion yesterday, with Gene Claus­den, United Press; Jim WSUI will whip illinois. right half. Ready for service at Cor­nell Three.

However, without a thorough est and on the west Illinois - Southern California other things besides row.

in Dyche stadium. 1ft minutes

But.

ie...•••••

10.000

Amer­icans强国

Florida 0.

The Hawklets took

South

FACADE, Oct. 11 (AP) —

Iowa Is Indiana Homecoming

To Prepare Pass Defense for Hurting Hal

Burch, Corps of Cachterers

Iowa, even, if their tournament center of Indiana four times, next fall. Her innovation in the middle by heading the Husker foot­ball.

And the Hawks are reflected this week for long moments by "Hurting Hal" Burch and his 6-foot-2. 215-pound halfback, other elements least of 1939, and 1939 and

nameless victory over

that he wasn't on the team.

Vince P летал, в школе, правда, и

Bill Sungster Gets Counter For City High

Dick Hoerner Leads Dubuque Assault On Hawklet Goal Line

BY JOHN PAVLES

The Daily Iowan—Des­tro­

Bill Sungster has been a 9-yd. kickoff specialist for Illinois State since 1937, and he was the school's leading tailback last year, when the Illini won the Big Seven. Sungster, who is a redshirt senior, besides being a star on the football field, is a star in the classroom, where he is majoring in business. Sungster, who is one of the most accurate kickers in the country, has been a kickoff specialist for four years and has kicked for Illinois State in every game since 1937. He has had a 77% success rate on field goals and a 92% success rate on extra points. Sungster has been a key player for Illinois State in recent years and has been a major contributor to the Illini's success on the football field.

FOOTBALL FORECASTS

Wide Open Affair Between Star Backs In Prospect Today

SWANTON, Oct. 11 (AP)—Ohio State-Buckeyes with
delightful thoughts on a report of the Pacific under its belt, will drive toward national recognition against Northwestern State, West Virginia, which has ended.

The start projected to be in wide

Bob Feller, baseball's No.

Chicago "Boodles," 11-Man Game

ON THE QUIET

Chicago "Boodles," 11-Man Game

CHICAGO, Oct. 11 (AP)—esy this sport, but they had a few

The school's football

Thursdays and Fridays, Chicago's "Boodles," an 11-man football club, will be in action at Comiskey Park.

FOOTBALL SCORES

Bellingham, Wash. 6, Seattle 0; Sandusky 6, Bay City 0; Fort Wayne 6, South Bend 0; Findlay 6, Detroit Lakes 0; New Hartford 6, Ovid 0; Monmouth 6, Valley 0; Alton 6, Jacksonville 0; Elkins 6, Mineral Point 0; Charles City 6, Wilton 0; Cave Junction 6, Sutherl­

Dawson Rocks Powerful

All told, it is probable that the

over any other team who was

The 10 yards, one was a
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Five Girls Chosen in Currier Floor Representative Election

Prunier, McLaughlin, Everhart, Hinkle And Allen Join Council

Floors 2 and 3 of the Currier hall council were elected Thursday night.

Two are Helen Prunier, 41st, House of the Goddesses, and Helen McLaughlin, 42nd, House of the Goddesses; one is Mary Everhart, 41st, House of the Goddesses; one is Helen Hinkle, 41st, House of the Goddesses; and one is Helen Allen, 42nd, House of the Goddesses.

13 Students Observe Chinese "July 4th" In Yard Program

A reception in honor of the Chinese students, as they celebrate the "July 4th" holiday, was given Thursday by the Chinese Student Association.

A program of native Chinese music was presented and Chinese students in red uniforms performed a dance welcoming the guest to the Chinese cultural center.

Iowa City People

Among Iowa City People

Mary Louise McLaughlin, 42nd, Room in St. Vincents, is theatorium, and Mrs. R. T. Brown, 31st, Room in St. Vincents, is theatorium.

Linda Brown, 42nd, Room in St. Vincents, is theatorium.

Ralph Evans, 341st, Room in St. Vincents, is theatorium.

Mary Jo The Iowa fraternity council members are He- these days.

Ralph Evans, 341st, Room in St. Vincents, is theatorium.

Henry
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ULTRA SLENDER FORM

The Present Slimming System.

App. Brunner's Bring You the Last Word in Dieting Treatment

The last and best word in dieting.

The only dieting treatment which will permanently reduce.

Bodule Where You Want To Reduce

Reduce quickly and permanently.

Ask about it, and what you can trust.
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Katherine Young cites verbal difficulty in learning math.

Suggests Visualization as Teaching Device In Abstract Concepts

By MARGARET ROZMAN

The Dow chemical company, East coast’s oldest chemical company, is conducting a study of the ability of teachers to use visualization techniques in the classroom. The study, which is being conducted in cooperation with the Dow chemical company and the American chemical society, is focusing on the use of visual images in teaching abstract concepts.

The Dow chemical company’s research team is working with teachers at several schools in the United States to develop a system for using visual images in teaching abstract concepts. The goal is to provide teachers with a tool that can help students understand complex ideas more easily.

The Dow chemical company hopes to use the results of the study to improve its own training programs for teachers. The company believes that visualization can be a powerful tool for teaching abstract concepts, and it is working to develop new methods for using visual images in the classroom.

The Dow chemical company’s research team is currently working with several schools in the United States to develop a system for using visual images in teaching abstract concepts. The team is working with teachers to develop a system that can be used in a variety of different subjects, including mathematics, science, and social studies.

The Dow chemical company believes that visualization can be a powerful tool for teaching abstract concepts, and it is working to develop new methods for using visual images in the classroom. The company hopes to use the results of the study to improve its own training programs for teachers and to help other educators develop new ways to use visual images in the classroom.

The Dow chemical company’s research team is currently working with several schools in the United States to develop a system for using visual images in teaching abstract concepts. The team is working with teachers to develop a system that can be used in a variety of different subjects, including mathematics, science, and social studies.

The Dow chemical company believes that visualization can be a powerful tool for teaching abstract concepts, and it is working to develop new methods for using visual images in the classroom. The company hopes to use the results of the study to improve its own training programs for teachers and to help other educators develop new ways to use visual images in the classroom.